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1. Executive Summary
Context and background
This strategy responds to Recommendation 15 in the Independent Health and Social Care
Review Final Report (“the Final Report”):
RECOMMENDATION 15 states that “the Isle of Man should establish a model for delivering primary

care at scale, since further and deeper collaboration within Primary Care is necessary to deliver current
services and provide additional local services.”

The recommendation requires a new approach for Primary Care (General Practice, Optometry,
Pharmacy and Dentistry). This new approach, Primary Care at Scale, is best defined as:

The support of a population’s needs through collaboration across the Primary Care system,
delivering a holistic patient centred model of care.
The implementation of this strategy is a once in a lifetime opportunity to transform the Primary
Care system, to put the patient at the centre, and to give teams and organisations the space
and support they need to truly deliver improved outcomes.
Key themes
Primary Care at Scale will change the ways people are supported and cared for in Primary
Care (the function) and the ways in which we deliver this care (the form). The two central
themes of this strategy are therefore:



Re-defining the Model of Care (function) – how do we support people differently, both
through formal Primary Care services and through informal support.
Re-defining the Operating Model (form) – how do we arrange and operationalise our
resources, staff, and services to deliver the new Model of Care.

The future model of care and operating model will support a shift in outcomes for patients,
staff, and the system, as part of broader transformation to truly deliver integrated care. They
will address the long-term systemic challenges including rising demand and workforce
challenges. They will also address issues including fragmentation between services, lack of
consistency in access to and experience of health care, limited collaboration, and a
disproportionate level of care being provided in secondary care settings.
The vision and model of care
Between June 2020 and April 2021, the Health and Care Transformation Programme worked
with citizens, clinical/professional staff, and leadership from across the Department of Health
and Social Care to define a new vision for Primary Care. This vision has been developed with
the principles of co-design at its heart. It is a ‘living’ view that will develop and mature over
time. The vision is person-centered and focused on delivering:





A
A
A
A

better quality of life for people;
better quality of and experience of care;
positive experience for staff;
sustainable system for the future.

The codesign process highlighted the importance of delivering the right care at the right place
in the right time and by the right professional. It also drew out aims around ensuring equity
of support for the different needs in the population, improving our understanding of the
Island’s health and care needs, and improving access to services.
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To achieve these goals, services must become truly integrated and engage with and support
communities more effectively. A strong primary care workforce must be developed, and we
must also fully recognise and value local communities and the third sector. There is a need to
be bold and innovative to improve quality, efficiency and sustainability.
This strategy includes a set of outcomes that have been co-designed with citizens and staff.
This work has also created a high-level tiered model of care that sets out the different levels
of support that will be required to respond to different levels of need in the population.
The Primary Care system will continue to benefit from the delivery of care services through
local contracted practices. A set of structures for the delivery of Primary Care ‘at scale’, i.e.
collaborative delivery for the whole population, will also be introduced. This will reduce
negative variation, support the development of specialist capability in Primary Care, take
advantage of economies of scale, and encourage integration.
The operating model
While the exact operating model will continue to develop over time, and in line with the
development of Manx Care, some key features are proposed in this strategy, including:







Population Health Management: developing a data led holistic understanding of
patient need across the system and configuring services to meet these needs;
An ‘opt in’ model of integration: allowing Primary Care practices and collective
bodies to voluntarily integrate within the Manx Care structure
Outcomes based commissioning: moving away from prescriptive service
specifications and away from a focus on activity;
More flexible finance models: that support contracted providers to adapt to the
patient’s needs without suffering adverse financial impacts;
The continued support of the Isle of Man Primary Care Network: bringing an
organisational approach to collaboration in General Practice
The application of collaborative contracting: such as lead provider contracts, to
ensure effective and consistent delivery of at scale services

Enablers
Several enablers will be required to deliver the strategy, including a primary care quality
framework, digital tools, an estates plan, and a dynamic workforce model and supporting plan.
Our model for change
This strategy proposes a new approach to change, embracing the principles of co-production
and starting with patients. Changes will be made iteratively, using evidence-based change
methodologies and developing capability within the system for continuous improvement.
Moving forward
Progress is already being made towards implementation. This includes prototyping a First
Contact Physiotherapist model and a Primary Care Mental Health team, and the
implementation of the foundations of the new Operating Model including the Isle of Man
Primary Care Network and shared delivery and contracting approaches across Primary Care.
The roadmap for change is ambitious but not prescriptive. It sets out transformation to deliver
a significant proportion of the change proposed over the next 3 - 4 years, over 3 core stages:
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2. Introduction
In 2019 Sir Jonathan Michael conducted a complete review of the health and care system on
the Isle of Man. The Independent Health and Social Care Review Final Report (“the Final
Report”) was unanimously approved by Tynwald in May 2019; giving the Council of Ministers
the mandate to ensure each of the 26 recommendations set out in the Final Report are
implemented in their entirety.
The review identified that the current model of Primary Care was not sustainable and that
significant changes were required to deliver high quality Primary Care services in the future.
The recommendation requires a new approach to Primary Care; including General Practice,
Optometry, Pharmacy and Dentistry. This transformation will require changes in both the ways
people are supported and cared for in Primary Care (the function) and the ways in which we
deliver this care (the form). There are therefore two central themes that this strategy
considers:



Re-defining the Model of Care (function) – how do we support people differently, both
through formal Primary Care services and through informal support.
Re-defining the Operating Model (form) – how do we arrange and operationalise our
resources, staff, and services to deliver the new Model of Care.

As identified in the Final Report and in Recommendation 15 the current Operating Model is
not able to deliver effectively on the Outcomes required in a future transformed model of care.
This strategy outlines the key challenges that the Primary Care system currently faces, the
future direction of the Model of Care, the changes to the Operating Model that need to take
place, and a roadmap of how this will happen over the next 3 years.
The future models need to genuinely support a shift in outcomes achieved for patients, staff,
and the system and this cannot be achieved in isolation but must form part of an integrated
care model. This integration needs to take place in the Model of Care through end to end to
end service pathways, as recognised by Recommendation 12:
RECOMMENDATION 12 states that “service by service integrated care pathways should be designed,

agreed and delivered. These should encompass both on and off-Island components of clinical service
models.”

This integration also needs to take place through effective integration of the Primary Care
Operating Model with the newly formed Manx Care, the single public sector organisation
responsible for the delivery and/or commissioning from other providers of all required health
and care services.
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3. The current Primary Care system
3.1. Current Primary Care services
Primary Care encompasses all the services that function as the usual entry point to the health
system, including general practice, community pharmacy, dental and optometry services.
Primary Care services on the Island are under a considerable amount of pressure, with an
increasing level of demand. Practice services and service delivery operates in a relatively
traditional practice model and the demand pressures and capacity challenges in the system
has limited the ability for innovation to take place. The current model for Primary Care is a
based on the traditional Practice model and has seen little evolution over time.
Collaboration across practices is limited. Sir Jonathan Michael’s review also
recognised that the model of care on the Isle of Man is acute-focused and that several
services could be appropriately transferred to Primary Care. This is prevented by several
challenges including insufficient capacity/capability and high fragmentation.
The Isle of Man has 11 GP practices across 13 sites with a large variation in size and staffing
make-up. There are few standards defining what GP practices are expected to provide outside
of the GP contract, resulting in varied practice and varying effectiveness in performance
monitoring.
The Isle of Man has 8 Optical Practices across 12 sites. Currently, in terms of NHS services,
the Practices only provide sights tests. Enhanced services, include a minor eye conditions
scheme is just about to be introduced on the Island with the intention of further enhanced
services to follow.
The Isle of Man has 12 dental practices provide NHS dental services under a general dental
services contract, similar to the UK NHS Dental contract. Some enhanced services are provided
by a salaried service delivered by the DHSC (including an urgent dental service).
The Isle of Man has 23 pharmacies providing dispensing of medicines and minor ailment
services.

3.2. Understanding the needs of the population
One of the key challenges in across the island health and care system is a gap in the ability
to analyse the needs of the population regularly and holistically. Previous Joint System Needs
Assessments have been completed for specific public health areas (e.g. Gambling in 2019,
Drugs and Alcohol in 2017) but no holistic analysis of health, care and wellbeing needs has
been completed on the island.
This holistic assessment of the health and care needs is currently being planned and will be
completed over several years through the creation of Need Assessments across a number
topics/health and care areas.
Although this work will provide an important baseline to work from, it is important to recognise
that this will be a snapshot in time and with a specific focus. It is essential that the support
we provide and how we deliver that support is continually changing over time to react to the
changing needs of the population. The new Model of Care and new Operating Model proposed
in this strategy are therefore dynamic and do not rely on a completed analysis of the
population need. Instead, they propose a Population Health approach, in which a capability
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for analysing and understanding population need is built in as the starting point for any change
and transformation within the Primary Care system.

3.3. Understanding the challenges in Primary Care
For a detailed understanding of the challenges facing the Primary Care system it is important
to read the Final Report. The Final Report’s findings can be summarised by the following
themes:








A level of increasing demand that is outstripping supply across Primary Care system.
This is leading to increased waiting lists for appointments or in the case of Dental, for
access to NHS care.
Workforce challenges across Primary Care both in the recruitment and retention of
staff and in the breadth of professions that are utilised in the current workforce model.
There is significant variation in how individual practice organisations deliver Primary
Care services. This can lead to inconsistencies in the care pathways and leads to a
different care experience for individual patients.
There are a number of services that are only provided in Secondary Care settings but
would be better provided in Primary Care settings.
There is a lack of collaboration and joined up working both between Primary Care
services and organisations, and between Primary Care and other parts of the health
and care system.

Between June 2020 and April 2021 we conducted a period of co-design (see 8.1). This process
identified some of the key issues in the system from the perspectives of patients and staff
working in the system:








A lack of joined up care across parts of the Primary Care system and between Primary
Care and other parts of the system.
Significant capacity issues in the system driven by both recruitment and retention
challenges but also a lack of dynamism in the current workforce model.
Misalignment of the incentives in the systems for Primary Care providers and the
changes/priorities that will improve Primary Care outcomes.
A significant level of variation across Primary Care services leading to different patients
experiencing different levels of access or quality of care.
Limited access to or use of data to drive forward change and transformation.
Damaged relationships particularly between Primary Care clinicians and Secondary
Care clinicians.
Limited use of technology or other innovative solution to support the delivery of
Primary Care.

3.4. Collaboration in Primary Care and the importance of expanding
partnership working
Primary Care is unique in the health and care system as health and care services are provided
predominantly by contracted health providers (i.e. independent GP practices, Opticians, Dental
practices and Community Pharmacies). Although this brings advantages it does create a
complexity and a challenge to how effectively the different organisations collaboratively and
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how effectively they can work collectively with the Department of Health and Social Care and
Manx Care.
In the last few years a Primary Care steering group has been running, which for the first time
has brought professionals from across the Island together. While this has been a useful forum
for professionals to come together to talk through challenges and issues, it has also shown
how unconnected the Primary Care system remains.
It will be important that different mechanisms, structures and behaviours are developed to
both encourage and enforce collaboration to meet the needs of Primary Care at Scale; to
support:





Professionals and clinicians agreeing a consistent approach to the services they deliver
To increase the benefits of shared learning
To encourage the effective sharing of system resources to the benefit of the patient
To support an effective and efficient mechanism for Manx Care to commission
enhanced services (either to all practices or to a sub-set of practices)

3.4.1. Collaboration in Optometry
Current environment
With only a limited scope in current Optometry contracts there has been few drivers for
Optometrists to operate outside of their individual organisational boundaries. The Optical
Association is the professional body on the island for Community Optometrist, but this body
operates within a capacity limited to agreeing the collective views of Community Opticians on
the island; it does not support or encourage the collaboration across practices or facilitate
greater integration with the wider system.
A lead representative was elected by the opticians to provide a main point of contact between
opticians and the wider system, as well as an additional representative and an association
secretary. There are also regular meetings with all practices and the DHSC to discuss key
priorities for community optometry, currently taking place once a month.
While scope is relatively limited currently, once implemented, the principles of Primary Care
at Scale will see a significant increase in the scope of service delivered by community
Opticians. This has already begun with the planned introduction of a Minor Eye Care Surgery
(MECS) service in Primary Care (see 7.1)
Requirements for the future
While the current meetings with the practices have proved useful the conversation remains
relatively contractual as a discussion between the commissioner (DHSC until 31 March 2021)
and the practices. There is a need to develop a shared and formalised understanding of the
expectation on practices to support the change and quality agenda. There is also a need to
encourage the practices to come together to be driving these discussions as a collective and
take ownership of the change in community pharmacy as a collective body. In doing this
community pharmacy will also be able to better integrate with the wider system, particularly
Manx Care, and ensure that the community pharmacy voice is heard. It would also allow the
community pharmacy body to be able to plan and respond to key system pressures and
opportunities (e.g. regarding workforce, or sharing resources).
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While this more collaborative relationship should be the key focus for development there is
also a need to streamline the contractual relationship with DHSC (and Manx Care in the future)
from its current state. Contractual agreement can often be hampered due to differing
perspectives between practices and there needs to be a more effective way of agreeing
contractual changes with the profession and not individual practices.
There is also a need to develop a collaborative approach to identifying changes to the service
model in optometry and to commissioning enhanced services to the practices (or a sub-set of
practices). This process must be inclusive and provide equitable approach for all practices.
Once changes have been co-designed with the profession, it is likely that a sub-set of the
enhanced services will be delivered by only a sub-set of practices. This is not to suggest that
the process will be restrictive (i.e. deliberately restricting the number of practices that are
involved) but that some practices will not have the required skills or the benefits for the
practice of delivering this service will not be the same. A process must therefore be agreed to
involve all practices in the discussion and design of the services and to identify the practices
that will be involved in the delivery of these enhanced services. It may also be necessary for
a lead provider to be identified in the delivery of the service to ensure accountability and
efficiency of delivery.

3.4.2. Collaboration in Dentistry
Current environment
While the scope of the contracted services is more considerable in Dentistry when compared
to Community Optometry (both in provision and contract value), it shares the characteristics
of concentrating on the delivery by practices individually.
The way in which services are contracted also has its challenges that do not promote
collaboration. Current dentistry contracts utilise an activity measure called a Unit of Dentistry
Activity (UDA) to pay for commissioned services. This approach groups dentistry interventions
and treatments in to three bands based on the complexity of the treatment and pays a set
number of UDAs for each band. Each dental practice is contracted to deliver a certain number
of UDAs each year and paid appropriately for this level of activity. If a practice fails to meet
the UDA target the commissioner will ‘claw back’ the payment based on the level of UDAs
completed. This is, by definition, an output/activity approach. The financial incentives for
practices of this model are to deliver interventions/treatment that provide the most UDAs for
the least activity/effort. It also provides inflexibility for a practice to respond to the specific
needs of their patients due to the prescribed nature of the interventions that they can deliver
and does not encourage collaboration across individual practices.
An additional incentive is currently being introduced in the latest contract negotiations, in the
form of additional KPIs with additional funding, but due to the differences in current
contractual arrangements for each practice it has been difficult to get this agreed.
The way in which Dentistry engages with the system is also very similar with a professional
body on the island (Dental Association) and an elected representative.
Requirements for the future
The requirements for collaboration across all elements of Primary Care are the same and due
to the similar current picture across Dentistry and Optometry the actions that need to be taken
are also very similar.
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This includes the development a more collaborative space and approach to discuss key
Dentistry items, and to share learning and resources. There is a need to look at the approach
to commissioning and contracting to encourage a more collaborative (less contractual)
environment and there is also the need to develop the say mechanisms for working with
Dentistry collectively on this. Finally there is the same need to collectively plan and commission
enhanced services, and as in Optometry there is not currently a mechanism or approach for
doing this.

3.4.3. Collaboration in Community Pharmacy
Current environment
Community pharmacies currently operate relatively independently from each other with no
shared delivery of services. The Isle of Man Pharmacy Contractors Association does provide a
representative trade body bringing together community pharmacy on the island and is able to
act as a forum for discussing issues with the body. The current scope of services provided by
community pharmacy and the way in which it is commissioned encourages competition and
not collaboration.
Requirements for the future
At scale working remains untested in community pharmacy and will need to be introduced to
support the objectives of the Primary Care at Scale project. Community pharmacy will need
to integrate with Manx Care to be part of the collaborative efforts to improve care. There will
also need to be a greater level of integration with General Practice and Secondary Care to
enable effective care pathways. The level of service provided by community pharmacy should
also be expanded. Much of this expanded scope will be delivered at scale and will require
community pharmacies to come together to deliver the care for the entire island population.

3.4.4. Collaboration in General Practice
Current environment
The journey in General Practice regarding collaboration has progressed further than the other
areas, but the model is not mature nor embedded across the system.
The collective approach to contractual management is the area that has the greatest level of
maturity and the longest history. The GP Sub-Committee (a sub-committee of the Medical
Committee on the island) includes all General Practitioners on the island as members and
provides the forum for gaining agreement from the profession. The sub-committee elects a
chair and four representatives who are empowered to act on behalf of the sub-committee.
This provides a mechanism for contractual discussions to happen more effectively as well as
a wider remit to problem solve operational and system challenges in General Practice.
This structure and mechanism does not support wider collaboration and engagement with all
practices and the wider staff base, and does not replace the need to have a more integrated
and collaborative approach between Manx Care and General Practice in the future.
A new collaborative structure has emerged in the form of the Isle of Man Primary Care
Network, with membership from 9 out of the 11 GP practices on the island. This network has
developed over time, with an ongoing fluidity in its objectives and scope. The scope of the
network has developed further, now formed as an LLC, to potentially take forward the delivery
of enhanced services as an entity in its own right.
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Requirements for the future
Analysing the current environment against the four requirements for collaboration described
earlier, both the contractual structures (GP Sub-Committee and its representatives) and the
more collaborative structure of the network do provide a model for collaboration.
While the early stages of these structures are in place, they are in relative infancy and the
exact ways in which they will work to enable collaboration are yet to be defined and agreed.
The development, particularly of the network, will need to continue at pace to test its ability
to achieve the desired outcomes for collaboration. As part of this development it will be
essential to integrate the network and other relationships within Manx Care to reduce the
over-riding contractual structures that currently dominate and move to a more collaborative
patient centred system.
It is also important to recognise that the previous environment had existed in perpetuity for
a number of years and while examples of collaboration and operating at scale did exist (e.g.
the medical support by General Practice of Ramsey Cottage Hospital up to 2018) the system
was not established to encourage at scale working or to deliver a consistency in doing so; the
wider experience was a disconnection both within Primary Care and with other parts of the
system. This is true of all parts of Primary Care, requiring a significant culture shift in both
Primary Care and the wider system, to ensure that collaboration can be effective in the future.

4. Our Vision
The vision for the future of Primary Care has been developed alongside system leaders, staff,
and users of the system. The following subsections describe what the vision will mean for the
people that the Primary Care system will support, the staff that will work within it and the
impact of the model on the wider health and care system.

4.1. Person perspective
Good care is where a person receives the right care, at the right time, in the right
place and from the right professional.
Primary Care is in many ways a much more complex section of health and care than other
parts of the system. Care provided in secondary or tertiary care is addressing one or more
specific health or care needs. Primary Care must provide a more holistic and generalist set of
services and is often supporting people whose support needs are yet to be defined; as such
it makes the solution to delivering on the promise of good care more complicated.
From a person perspective ‘personalisation’ is key to delivering a good Primary Care service,
with users of the system feeling like the support works for them. Our future vision for Primary
Care is to develop a much better-connected Primary Care, bringing together the broad
capability across Primary Care to achieve better outcomes while also being able to provide the
care that each individual person needs. To do this, several aspects will be important and are
described in more detail below.
This statement also means taking an evidenced look at other parts of the system to make
sure that, wherever possible, patients are being cared for closer to home. This means
delivering a significant amount of care that is currently being provided in Tertiary or Secondary
care in Primary Care.
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Each of these aspects support the delivery of the outcomes identified through the co-design
process (see section 4.4) and best practice outcomes for patient centred care as defined in
work completed by National Voices1.

4.1.1. A collective understanding of what people need
The future Primary Care system will have a much more effective mechanism for understanding
what people need and therefore tailoring care services to them. This will be both a reactive
and proactive mechanism:



Reactive – a more effective way of assessing a person’s need and triaging them to the
correct service when they present at any point in the Primary Care system
Proactive – an ability to assess a population to understand their potential future needs.
Initially this will focus on risk stratification to identify high risk patients, but a future model
will consist of a comprehensive population health management approach to tailor services
to the need of the person

The assessment of a person’s need must be holistic, and patient centred, ensuring that it is
not simply focussing on health conditions but the broadest aspects of a person’s health and
wellbeing. It should also take a strength-based approach, thinking about what a person can
do rather than what they cannot do. It is important that this is a process to identify the needs
of the populations and not simply what they want. While patient’s views and opinions are an
important input in to defining future outcomes and improving patient experience, the
identification of need in the system (as defined by the strength based approach) must take
an evidence based approach (through analysis of population health data) to define the health
and care needs and how best to meet them.
The understanding of what a person’s need is must be shared across the system. This includes
a practical element of being able to share information across the system, but there is also a
need for cultural alignment in developing a shared language and assessment approach to
need and for professionals to trust each other to make assessments based on appropriate
skills and knowledge.
Once a person’s needs have been assessed effectively, the services that are provided must be
tailored to this need. The patient’s voice should be at the centre of this process, inputting into
the future care plan and enabled to take ownership of their own care.
‘I’ statements to support the vision1






All my needs as a person are assessed.
My carer/family have their needs recognised and are given support to care for me.
I am supported to understand my choices and to set and achieve my goals.
Taken together, my care and support help me live the life I want to the best of my
ability.
I can decide the kind of support I need and how to receive it.

National Voices is the coalition of health and social care charities in England. As part of their
work, they have constructed a set of “I statements” that describe what patients/service users
believe is important in their care services. The I statements were constructed through the
identification of themes from extensive engagement with patients in England.
1
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4.1.2. More effective access to Primary Care services
Once a person’s needs are better understood it is important for both the person can access
the services that they need effectively. This means a more flexible and dynamic system for
existing access points into Primary Care (e.g., GP practices, pharmacies, opticians, dentist
surgeries), but also a better ability for people to access the services they need more directly.
The model will also address a common experience that people have of ‘bouncing around the
system’ several times before getting to the service that they need. The future model will
provide people with a sense that Primary Care is a joined-up set of services in which they can
seamlessly navigate through.
The future model will take advantage of digital solutions to patient access as well as utilising
these solutions to provide much better information and advice, enabling citizens to be part of
an effective part of the triaging service and take control of their own care.
This will ensure that people receive the right care, preventing people falling though the
eligibility gaps in the system and also stopping those without medical care needs visiting the
GP or the A&E department as a default.
‘I’ statements to support the vision1






I always know who is coordinating my care.
I have one first point of contact. They understand both me and my condition(s). I can
go to them with questions at any time.
I am told about the other services that are available to someone in my
circumstances, including support organisations.
I am not left alone to make sense of information. I can meet/phone/email a
professional when I need to ask more questions or discuss the options.
If I move across geographical boundaries, I do not lose me entitlements to care and
support.

4.1.3. A joined up connected system
Greater communication across the different parts of the system will be an essential part of
the future model, ensuring that patients receive a joined-up care pathway. This will include
both traditional Primary Care health services, social care, and the wider community support
offer.
Joint care planning and care management of identified cohorts of complex patients will be a
key part of the future integrated Primary and Community care models. This will require the
alignment of information that is collected and held by different teams, and a comprehensive
agreement on sharing information across those organisations helping to deliver care.
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‘I’ statements to support the vision1






I tell my story once.
The professionals involved with my care talk to each other. We all work as a team.
When I move between services or settings, there is a plan in place for what happens
next.
If I still need contact with previous services/professionals, this is made possible.
When I use a new service, my care plan is known in advance and respected.

4.1.4. A greater level and quality of care provided in Primary Care
The future model will provide a more dynamic set of services attending to a greater level of
need within Primary Care. This will of course need to address some of the capacity problems
within Primary Care, but the focus will be expanding the level of capability within Primary
Care.
Issues of quality will also be addressed to ensure a holistic person-centred Primary Care
service. This will also include a shift to more preventative levels of care, to stop people’s needs
escalating and will ensure a more holistic are model that sees the collective of a person’s
needs together.
Many of these services will not be deliverable at the local level through individual
practices/surgeries/opticians but will be delivered at scale through the new at scale structures.
People will be supported by a much broader Primary Care system and will be able to move
away from their service specific concept of Primary Care.
The re-design of the Primary Care system to provide patient centred care will also promote
independence and better self-care through an ‘asset-based approach’. An asset-based
approach thinks about what people can do rather than what they can’t do and therefore looks
at how people can remain or become more independent supported by themselves, their
families and carers, and the wider community.

4.2. Workforce perspective
A new dynamic workforce will be introduced as part of the new model to address both the
capacity and capability issues that it currently sees. The new model will look much more
dynamically at the workforce, introducing new roles into the system, but also asking existing
staff to operate much closer to the top of their license.
For the new workforce model to work it is essential that this is supported by a cultural shift in
how teams operate across Primary Care. Staff will be enabled to operate as ‘one team’ and
organisational barriers will be broken down to allow them to do so. This will require an
effective collective leadership from across Primary Care to guide staff both through the change
and in a new way of working moving forward.
Staff will not be asked to operate in this new way without support. Staff time and effort will
be properly recognised within the new Primary Care system. Performance management will
be outcome focussed and lean, enabling staff to deliver better care. The new approach will
be grounded on a new way of working, based on continuous improvement and quality
improvement concepts and methodology. Staff will be provided with the time to properly
partake in this process, meaning that changes to services will be driven by the staff and the
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users on the ground. They will also be provided with the appropriate level of training and
support structures to get the most out of their skills and abilities.
The new at scale model and services within it will give staff an opportunity to take up more
dynamic roles and vary the level of experience and specialisms.

4.3. What the system needs
The changes described above cannot come at an unlimited cost, in fact part of this change
must be realising a high degree of efficiency that is available within the system. Achieving all
elements of ‘good care’ as described earlier is not only good for the person but also good for
the system.
The demands for quality care and the complexity of needs that citizens have means that the
current model provides an outdated approach that over medicalises people and does not do
enough to prevent them getting acutely unwell in the first place. As a model this is cost
ineffective and has led to the significant financial pressures on the system. Delivering the right
care at the right time will reduce the level of intensive care activity for more preventative
measures, that in the long term, will reduce the burden on the health service. This includes a
transition of activity out of Noble’s Hospital and into Primary Care, supported by the enhanced
capability delivered through at scale operating models.
This shift in the system also requires the population to think and act differently. The new
model will challenge the traditional behaviours and practice of the users. The GPs, for instance,
will continue to provide the personalised local medical care that they currently do, but activity
that is currently managed with in General Practice that does not require a medics skills and
knowledge will be cared for by a wider team of professionals. This may challenge some
people’s perspectives on the role of their GPs in their health and care pathway, but ensuring
the right person is delivering the right care, is an essential part of a modern-day health and
care service. Equally citizens and communities must take responsibility for their own care. The
new system will enable them to do so but they must also be responsible for keeping
themselves as healthy as possible and supporting the people around them. Communities
(including third sector organisations) are an essential part of this as well, and together form
a holistic Primary Care system that delivers health and care outcomes in a way that is
sustainable.

4.3.1. Moving activity from Primary Care services to Secondary Care services
As well as improving outcomes for people it is important for system sustainability to look at
the services that can be moved from a secondary or tertiary care setting to a Primary Care
setting. When comparing to international best practice there is a number of clinical areas that
could be delivering a greater level of care in a community setting.
These changes will be driven by the re-design of clinical care pathways that will be taking
place as part of transformation over a number of years.
The new model of care that has been created provides an agreed approach to delivering
specialist care in the community as well as describing how this connects with the wider care
Primary Care services relevant to the pathway. The implementation of the pathways under
the new model of care will deliver this activity shift.
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While the pathway work will provide a holistic re-design of where activity sits in the system
we are also looking at delivering other changes ahead of pathways being completed where
the change is addressing an evidenced need in the system. The changes that have been
identified to date include:




The development of a Primary Care dermatology service
The delivery of diagnostics in the community setting
The increase in phlebotomy in the community

We will continue to work with the Primary Care system to identify further opportunity in the
short term while awaiting pathways to be developed, as identified in the delivery roadmap in
section 7.4.

4.3.2. An asset based approach
Engagement with staff and the public has identified a significant amount of dependency in the
population (both perceived and due to current system set up) on formal healthcare service.
An asset-based approach will support the population to better manage care within the
community while also increasing the level of independence through short periods of care
focussed on regaining functional abilities and building longer term support networks. This
approach will increase the ability for people to make decisions about their own care or
empower guardians to do so for those that do not have capacity to make decisions.
Alongside this it will be important to reset expectations with the public and clearly articulate
the responsibility that each individual has in maintaining their own health and wellbeing.
This approach will improve patient outcomes while also preventing inappropriate use of
Primary Care services and preventing need in the future. This will require a significant culture
shift in the population and the future system must support a holistic and continuous approach
to engaging with citizens to re-align expectations and responsibilities within our communities.

4.4. Outcomes
The implementation of this strategy will achieve the following outcomes for patients. These
outcomes were developed with users and staff as part of the co-design process and will
continue to be refined as Primary Care develops.
Improve people’s quality of life:






Support people and communities to manage their own care needs and live healthier
lives;
Support people’s care needs early preventing longer term needs (including
preventative deaths);
Help people to manage long term conditions better;
Support people in a way that helps them live the life they want to live.
Reduce admission to hospital.

Improve people’s quality of care
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Ensuring continuity of care
Improve access (including more flexible access)to appointments and treatments
Reduce waiting times
Provide patients with information that enables them to make informed choices about
their care
Foster and enable strong relationships between patients/service users and
professionals
Reduce silos in the system so people only have to tell their story once and receive
joined-up care
Consistency of care for all patients
Providing the right care in the right place, at the right time (including more care closer
to home)

Improve staff experience:





Make the Isle of Man a safe and enjoyable place to work
Provide staff with the development opportunities they want and need
Encourage and foster strong relationships between professionals, especially between
teams
Foster hope for the future and raise morale

Improve sustainability



Ensuring the right staff are delivering care
Achieving value for money in service delivery

To see a detailed outcomes model including the related KPIs and requirements for the future
Operating Model and at scale working please see 8.4..

4.5. Future model of care
A new and innovative model for Primary Care will be introduced transforming the way in which
people’s needs are met within Primary Care. Significant work on the new model has been
completed already and is described in this section. The model will continue to be refined and
developed through an iterative implementation period utilising the co-design and QI
techniques as described in section 00.
The model of care is an outcome focused model that will provide a clear and agreed
understanding of what Primary Care at Scale is trying to achieve, specifically:




What are the future experiences for those that use the system?
What are future experiences for those that work within the system?
What are the changes and experience wanted for those who interact and connect to
the system?

The Primary Care Model of Care will form part of the wider system model of care. A key
integration point for the Primary Care Model of Care will be the way in which it works alongside
the integrated community care services to deliver a joined-up community model.
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4.5.1. Tiered Model of Care
The diagram below shows this future tiered community model. A tiered model defines the
services that are required to support people at different levels of need ensuring that the right
person receives the right care. The Primary Care elements form an intrinsic part of this
integrated tiered model.

The purpose of the model of care is to describe how different people will be supported by the
Primary Care system in a way that best meets their needs. To do this it describes how a
person will interact with the system, including how they access different parts of the system,
it describes the types of services that a person will be supported by at different stages of the
journey, it describes the staff that will deliver that support and describes system enablers that
will support the system to do that. It does not describe services in detail or detailed service
pathways as this layer of detail is being designed by the Care Pathways and Service Delivery
Transformation project. Instead, the model of care provides a systematic framework that will
guide services to deliver on the vision and outcomes of Primary Care at scale and also provide
the right infrastructure for delivering the agreed care pathways.
To see the detailed care model please see the attached document in the appendix section 8.2.
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5. Delivering our vision – our future Operating Model
Key to delivering the future model is developing a new Operating Model that allows high
quality delivery of core services, and an ability to deliver enhanced services across Primary
Care. This will support the broader shift of health and care across the system to stop over
medicalisation and ensure that people receive the right care, at the right time, in the right
place and delivered by the right professional by delivering more services in Primary Care.
The existing organisational structures for General Practice, Pharmacy, Dentistry and
Optometry are not being overridden by the proposed Operating Model. The proposed at scale
Operating Model provides an overarching framework that will ensure that form follows
function – i.e., it provides a set of principles and a guide for future changes that can adapt
and develop to fit with the development of the Model of Care that it is charged with delivering.
Manx Care can therefore continue to contract Primary Care services with individual providers
while also having appropriate mechanisms to contract services at scale with a sub-set of
providers or with other organisational forms (e.g., a Primary Care Network). These approaches
and alternative structures will be collaborative in how they interact with existing structures
but will themselves provide a separate and rigorous approach to delivering an enhanced
capability in Primary Care.
This model will of course involve the same group of professionals and leaders in its operation
but does allow for professionals to play a greater or smaller part in this enhanced capability
dependant on their own skills and interests. These new operating models will also sit alongside
the Integrated Care project that will deliver a set of health and care services as part of the
broader holistic out of hospital model.
The advantages of operating at scale are:







Better integration between primary care services, and between health and social
care, which should lead to improved outcomes at better value
A greater consistency in care across primary care
Supporting specific areas of the system if/when they become overloaded
Creating economies of scale with primary care back office and admin functions,
and with investment in enablers at a system level
Developing a broader set of capabilities that are better supported e.g., contract
management, performance management, transformation, improvement
A greater level of influence in the system with a combined primary care voice

5.1. Integration with Manx Care and the ‘opt in’ model
While this strategy proposes that the practice model remains in Primary Care and that services
will continue to be delivered by contracted organisations, it is also essential that these
organisations are integrated effectively with Manx Care. This will ensure that Manx Care can
effectively meet the expectations set in the mandate to be responsible for the delivery of all
health and care services on the island and to develop a more collaborative relationship with
contractors that will promote a patient led system response to challenges and opportunities.
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The strategy proposes that this integration is not prescriptive and that practices can engage
at two levels, dependant on their own specific situation and preferences. The two levels of
this ‘opt-in’ model are:
1. Practices opt-in to holistic integration under Manx Care, working closely with Manx
Care to plan, design and deliver Primary Care and are involved in setting the future
direction. This relationship is one of co-production.
2. Practices continue to be engaged actively building a positive relationship with all parts
of Primary Care, with consultation at appropriate points through the agreed
governance. This relationship is one of engagement and consultation.

Contracted
Organisations
Opting in

For General Practice, the Isle of Man Primary Care Network will provide the key link for
integration and will play a leading role in facilitating involvement of practices within the
different elements of the opt-in model. For more information on the network model see section
5.4.1.
The opt-in approach will include the following key elements:





Integration of Primary Care governance into the Manx Care Governance model
Primary Care leadership roles within the Manx Care governance and wider
organisational structures
Collaboration when setting future strategy and co-producing changes to the Primary
Care system
An offer of support for practices to support operational and organisational resilience
and efficiency

The exact package of support is yet to be defined but could include support in the following
areas:
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Change management and project management expertise
Quality improvement

5.1.1. Configuration of practices on the island
This strategy does not specify the exact configuration of practices on the island across the
different parts of Primary Care (number of practices, size of practices, location of practices).
Over time (as it has historically) it is likely that the exact configuration of practices will change,
and it is the responsibility of Manx Care to work with the contracted organisations to ensure
that this maximises equity for patients on the island. To do this Manx Care should consider
the broadest opportunities to maintaining a sustainable practice model, including innovative
approaches and alternatives to more traditional practice models (e.g. introduction of Nurse
led practices alongside GP led practices).

5.2. Commissioning for outcomes
The new Operating Model will continue to utilise the current contracted providers for the
delivery of care. It is however committed to moving to a ‘commissioning for outcomes’
approach. Instead of commissioning a prescriptive service model, the commissioner (Manx
Care) will work with users and providers to describe the aims of the service, the need that it
is addressing, the outcomes it wants to achieve and the Key Performance Indicators it expects
the providers to deliver on.
This ensures that the services that are implemented can be adapted to deliver on actual
outcomes and not just a specification. It also allows the providers to have some flexibility in
how they deliver on outcomes, creating a more sustainable and effective approach to delivery
and an ability to adapt services locally to meet local need while still delivering to the same
KPIs, thus providing a more personalised service. This is inline with the Manx Care Bill which
states:

Clause 26 imposes on Manx Care a duty to promote autonomy equivalent to that imposed on
the Department under clause 6.
Where clause 6 states:

Clause 6 imposes a duty on the Department to promote autonomy:
Subsection (1) requires the Department to exercise its functions in a way which gives
autonomy to any other other person exercising functions related to the health and social care
service.
The changes to services will also be driven and need to meet the agreed clinical pathways
that are currently being re-developed.
An overview of the future Primary Care commissioning cycle is described in the diagram below:
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5.2.1. Commissioning in Dentistry
As described earlier in the document, the contractual method for commissioning dentistry
services encourages a focus on activity and not outcomes. A number of alternative approaches
to commissioning are proposed in this strategy, which can be used in conjunction with each
other to help promote broader incentives to deliver on the outcomes of this strategy:


Additional funding where a set of KPIs have been met. This helps promote both a
broader level of dentistry provision and an increase in the quality of provision. This is

being introduced in the current round of contract negotiations between dentists and
the DHSC.




Flexible commissioning provides a mechanism to introduce a more outcomes
focussed approach to commissioning dentistry services. This allows practices to deliver
a lower UDA level in exchange for delivering on alternative service provision. This
service provision can be measured through outcome centred Key Performance
Indicators. Over the time the level of flexible commissioning can be increased to shift
the system further to an outcomes-based approach.
Enhanced services commissioned at scale. This could be commissioned to all or
a sub-set of the dentistry practices who will be required to work together to deliver
the service for all government supported dentistry patients on the island. This will
utilise the approaches described in section 5.4.2.

5.2.2. Commissioning in Optometry
Currently eye tests are the only services commissioned to Community Opticians on the Island.
To deliver the model of care a number of enhanced services will be commissioned to
Community Opticians at scale. This could be commissioned to all or a sub-set of the Opticians
who will be required to work together to deliver the service for all eligible patients on the
island. This will utilise the approaches described in section 5.4.2.
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5.2.3. Commissioning in Community Pharmacy
Outside the dispensing of medicines there is limited NHS services commissioned to community
pharmacies. A minor ailments service is commissioned to community pharmacy but there is
significant potential to expand the scope of this service as well as introducing additional
enhanced services.

5.2.4. Commissioning in General Practice
General Practice currently delivers its services under a core contract specification and a
number of enhanced services under Direct Enhanced Services (all practices) specifications or
Locally Enhanced Service specifications (a sub-set of practices).
The core contract specification requires General Practice to deliver a broad and generalised
scope. Although this does cause some complications for both the practices and the DHSC due
to the lack of clarity, it is important that the specification is not overly prescriptive to ensure
that the service is dynamic and can provide for every individual’s specific general medical
needs. There are also a set of enhanced services that will deliver better outcomes for people
if delivered locally (i.e. a more personalised service) and have a significant amount activity
and can therefore be delivered efficiently and sustainably by all practices.
It is therefore proposed that Manx Care continue to commission both core services and the
relevant enhanced services to individual practices, and that this contract is negotiated with
the GP Representatives on behalf of the whole profession.
For all enhanced services that will be delivered at scale in Primary Care (i.e. delivered by a
sub-set of providers or by an at scale team) it is proposed that the Isle of Man Network is
engaged as the principle contractor to facilitate the delivery of these services. The network
will work with Manx Care to set the outcomes and KPIs for these services and then work with
its members to agree the delivery model, including which practices will support delivery and
agree the appropriate re-numeration.
The level at which a service will be most effectively delivered will be agreed through the
integrated governance approach as described in section 5.1.

5.3. Population Health Management
Changes to Primary Care provision are currently service led and not led by a deep
understanding of patient need. Although changes to these services will be based on a
challenge or opportunity identified at a specific point in time, this is not always evidence driven
and is inflexible in how it currently is commissioned.
A Population Health Management approach takes an evidence based and patient centric
approach to change. It aims to look holistically at the needs of the population and to configure
support and services to best meet this need. The approach will bring together both Primary
Care service data and public health data to identify areas of need in the system. This
information will directly impact planning and change discussions at all levels of the system,
with experienced system leaders and clinicians able to access and interpret the data to identify
changes required. The information and these decisions will also feed into the relevant
operational teams and operational groups who will be tasked with co-producing solutions
through the continuous improvement framework.
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A detailed approach to population health management will be developed as part of the first
stages of implementing the strategy, with an interim tool and agreed approach delivered by
September 2021.

5.4. At scale organisations or pseudo-organisations
Where a significant amount of collaboration is required from the same providers there may
be value in creating a new umbrella organisation or pseudo-organisation. This can take several
forms including:






Alliances
Federations
Networks
Collaborations
Joint Ventures

This will allow for the development of a capability and infrastructure for collaboration that will
be more efficient for providers delivering services and will provide a level of assurance for the
commissioner (Manx Care). Services will be commissioned with these at scale organisations.
Where an at scale organisation or pseudo-organisation does not exist, the commissioner
(Manx Care) could stipulate the need for a lead provider to be identified. The lead provider
would be expected to provide a level of assurance and co-ordination of the service and would
receive additional income for fulfilling that role. All providers will be eligible to act as the lead
provider and the decision on who will act as lead provider will be agreed as part of the initial
negotiations between Manx Care and providers for each individual contract.

5.4.1. General Practice at Scale organisation
An ‘at scale’ General Practice organisation had already
begun its development at the point that Sir Jonathan
Michael’s review was conducted in 2019 in the form of
the Isle of Man Primary Care Network. The Network’s
initial aims were to bring together practices to increase
the level of consistency across General Practice and to
benefit from economies of scale and shared learning.
This work was formalised through the negotiation and
introduction of a new DES contract in-line (but
configured) with the Primary Care Network DES
established across England from 2019. While this
approach mirrored Primary Care contracts to those in England, the ambition of the contract
did not fit the circumstances of the Island, both in its aspirations and in the feasibility of
delivering the change. The majority of the funds from the DES were therefore returned by the
network and, instead, the network focussed on establishing itself as a Limited Liability
Company; a step that the members felt was necessary for its future role in the system.
For 2020/21 developments of the network were considerably hampered by the outbreak of
the pandemic and the limited resources that could be concentrated on developing the network.
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For 2021/22 a new agreement is under development to deliver on key priorities for General
Practice. The network is therefore a key part of the first stage of the new Operating Model.
This strategy, which is set over the next 4 – 5 years does not stipulate the exact role of the
Isle of Man Primary Care Network in the developed Operating Model or the extent to which it
will be commissioned to deliver services; the model is instead flexible to ensure that the
Network is involved in the elements of the future Operating Model where it can add value.
The proposed network model does offer significant benefits to a number of the ‘at scale’
operating requirements as documented in the outcomes framework in section 8.4. If in the
future the Network does not play a leading role in delivering the at scale requirements, then
an alternative approach will need to be identified and built into the alternative contracts to
ensure that they are still met.

5.4.2. Optometry, Dentistry and Community Pharmacy at scale organisations
Because the breadth of services that are required from optometry, community pharmacy and
dentistry are both smaller and more specific than in General Practice, the need to establish an
umbrella organisation is reduced. None the less there are a number of services that would
benefit from being delivered at scale, including a number of services that are currently
delivered in acute care but should be delivered in Primary Care.
Although having a combined network across all areas of Primary Care would be beneficial in
terms of integration, the distinct separation in services between the different areas would
make a combined umbrella organisation inefficient and cumbersome. Equally separate
networks within optometry, dentistry and community pharmacy would require extensive
development of operational structures to commission at scale services that currently equate
to relatively low levels of activity and with a relatively small number of partner providers.
Equally other forms of integration such as a merger of organisations would come with a myriad
of complications.
There are currently therefore no plans to develop an umbrella organisation for these wider
elements of Primary Care. If the predicted level of ‘at scale’ delivery in these areas increases
this strategy does not prevent an umbrella organisation being developed in the future if the
value for such a construct is proven. It is instead proposed that each Primary Care group
should have both a committee (attended by all contractors) and an elected representatives’
group that would meet regularly. This will provide suitable forums to develop changes to
services and pathways, to agree shared policy and ways of working and to troubleshoot issues.
An advisory group will also be set up across Primary Care, providing an appropriate forum for
discussion across all elements of Primary Care for the same purpose when required. Manx
Care will provide administrative and change support to these committees to ensure they are
effectively run and to support the delivery on outputs and actions that are agreed at the
committees.
The lead provider model provides an appropriate mechanism for assuring services can be
delivered in a collaborative and consistent way in these areas of Primary Care, so can be
utilised when specific service delivery must be done in a consistent way across the island.

5.5. Primary Care system and governance
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Providing effective clinical and corporate governance will be a key component of a high
performing Primary Care system. The diagram above describes the key components to
enable effective governance across the Primary Care system
Manx Care Governance

As defined by the Manx Care governance model
Integrated Primary Care Board
This provides an integrated governance group to support the development and delivery of
Primary Care services against the future service delivery plans and future Primary Care Quality
Framework and performance assurance for the Primary Care system (as proposed in this
strategy). This board will also support and provide assurance of Primary Care transformation
and improvement in the long term.
Primary Care Steering Group
This group will consist of Primary Care clinicians, professionals, and patient representatives.
The group will provide and guidance to the Primary Care quality group to ensure that system
work and system plans are addressing need within the system
Primary Care Representatives Meetings (including the network clinical director
meetings)
The representatives are elected members of their specific provider groups. These meetings
provide the main contractual assurance meeting for the services that are commissioned to
them. It also provides a forum to discuss key operational issues or items relating to change
and transformation with specific group leadership.
Network Board and Professional Committees
These groups bring together all relevant members of the profession providing a forum for
representatives to discuss key items and gain a decision where this is required for full
agreement.

5.6. System Enablers
To deliver the new operating model there will need to be a number of system tools and
functions developed.

5.6.1. Integrated Manx Care Record
A major barrier to collaborative working across Primary Care and with the wider system, is a
lack of access to the care information that clinicians need to make decisions. This also creates
a significant administrative burden, with the need for lengthy clinical communications to pass
between teams to enable effective care in different parts of the system.
A key priority for transformation on the island is the introduction of a single electronic patient
care record, that professionals will be able to access to see the appropriate care information
for the patient. This will be accompanied by a different approach to data governance, with
the ownership of the data being placed in the patient’s hands and not the organisations that
care for them.
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This would allow clinicians to access a much richer care history and would also reduce the
level of inefficient communication that needs to take place. Such developments are likely to
speed up the level of collaboration and shared care that can take place on the island
considerably.
The ambition is to also allow people to have a more direct access to this care record, reducing
the time spent addressing enquiries from people regarding their own health and care
information, and enabling more effective self-care and self-management.

5.6.2. Wider Digital Innovation
Digital tools will form an essential part of delivering an effective Primary Care model. These
tools should be applied dynamically to maximise the delivery of outcomes – it is expected
therefore that digital tools will be used at different levels and different forms based on the
specific situation, ensuring that differing levels of technological ability across the population
does not impact on access to or quality of care. The following tools will be utilised as part of
the new model:









Better information and advice - a more effective digital 'front-door' that
connects all Primary Care into a single information hub. People can effectively find
the information they need to support self-care or where they require support, they
are easily directed to the right part of the Primary Care system based on their needs.
Better access - patients can book the right appointment online for all relevant
Primary Care services
Digital consultations – consultations can be held through video and telephone
applications
Shared patient record – clinicians from across Primary Care have access to a
shared patient record. Patients can also access elements of this record (e.g., test
results)
Population health management and risk stratification – clinicians have access
to data dashboards that identify patient need and patient risk
Performance and quality management – staff have access to Primary Care
system level data dashboards to understand performance and manage issues
collectively
Collaboration – professionals have digital tools supporting communication and
knowledge sharing

5.6.3. Risk stratification
This involves the use of a tool to analyse people’s care records to identify specific combinations
of conditions and need that will place the person at risk of escalation of their care needs now
or in the future.
These patients will be flagged as ‘at risk’, and this flag will be identifiable to suitable health
and care professionals. They are also receive support from a care co-ordinator (unless there
is a reason this additional support would not be appropriate). The at-risk list will be discussed
at quarterly multi-disciplinary team (MDT) meetings to ensure that their forward-looking care
plans are up to date and the whole Primary and Integrated Community care teams (Nursing,
Therapies, Social Care, Community Mental Health) are aware of their needs and have an
agreed approach to managing these.
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5.6.4. Estates
Estates are an important part of enabling an effective and quality service but also represent
a huge area of expenditure when improvements are required. The existing estates
infrastructure within Primary Care is relatively old and in need of improvements. An estates
strategy and improvement plan requires development with two key principles:
1. Improve those estates that are of reasonable repair and provide a high level of
impact for the local population (i.e. are not duplicating space and capability in the
local area)
2. Development of new Primary Care estates that will replace existing estates that will
not be cost effective to repair and are not located in vital places
The development of estates needs to be progressed holistically and not simply in Primary Care
to ensure that any estates development potential is maximised.

5.6.5. Quality framework
Alongside a transformation of the Model of Care there is also a need to improve quality and
consistency in services. To ensure that clear expectations are set, and improvement plans can
be developed a quality framework for Primary Care will be developed. The framework itself is
built on the core principle of improvement not audit and performance. This puts the impetus
and focus on improving the quality of care in the system and not on reporting and
administration, while also providing enough monitoring and management of the system to
ensure a safe and effective care is delivered.
The quality framework considers the following core areas:





Quality and safety
Clinical effectiveness
Patient experience
Consistency of service

The framework will be supported by a Primary Care quality and performance dashboard that
allows clinicians to understand their patients' needs and services better and to troubleshoot
issues when they arise. The dashboard will in the future be used day to day by clinicians
alongside QI methodology to support continuous improvement across the system. They
dashboard will also be utilised by the Primary Care quality group (see below) both for
troubleshooting system issues and agreeing collective responses, and to support Primary Care
reporting back to Manx care.

5.7. Workforce model
To support the new model of care a new workforce model has been developed. This new
workforce achieves three key objectives:
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5.7.1. Capacity
The increase in capacity has been developed with an explicit recognition that it cannot be met
through significant increase in expenditure given the financial realities of the system. Instead,
the new workforce model has increased capacity through the addition or increase of more
cost-effective roles to deliver an increased level of activity and through a new approach to
staff development and recruitment.

Changing make-up of the Primary Care workforce
Innovative Primary Care systems take advantage of a broad range of skills working alongside
the traditional Primary Care roles of General Practitioners, Opticians, Dentists, Community
Pharmacists and Practice nurses to deliver first contact care. This could include, but is not
restricted to:








First Contact Practitioners
Clinical Pharmacists
Mental Health practitioners
Nurses and Health Care Assistants
Physician Associates
First Responder Paramedics
Care co-ordinator roles

This workforce will operate both at practice level (where activity/demand is high enough) and
at scale (where activity/demand at practice level is too low).

Recruitment and retention
It is important that workforce recruitment and retention is taken forward at a system level.
Manx Care will work with the Primary Care organisations and governance to deliver on an
island wide recruitment and retention plan.

5.7.2. Capability
The new model introduces several new services or service elements into primary care. This
will require a different set of capabilities of the workforce. The additional roles listed in the
previous section will provide elements of this, diversifying the workforce to contain specialist
knowledge across the system. The ability to operate at scale will allow more specialist Primary
Care roles to enter the system and will also ensure a greater level of consistency in which
patients
have
access
to
these
specialist
skill
sets.
The new model will also ensure a level of consistency in capability across the island.. Operating
at scale allows the Primary Care system to ensure workforce matches demand across all
practices and allows smaller organisations to also access specialist capability. This does not
mean that there cannot be variation in workforce locally, but that this would be based on a
set of agreed principles and that variance in workforce will be a deliberate response to the
evidenced local differences. The approach also allows for the development of specialist staffing
roles to operate at scale that couldn’t be effectively introduced at practice level (e.g. advanced
nurse practitioners or GPs with extended interests).

5.7.3. Greater utilisation of the workforce
The island will move forward with two key actions to enable a greater utilisation of the skills
and capabilities on the island.
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Supporting staff to operate at the top of their licence
Currently some elements of the workforce are not supporting activity that similar professionals
would complete in similar health and care systems. In some cases this will require staff to be
supported in additional training to enable them to act in a different capacity. In other cases
this will require changes to clinical pathways and operating procedures to use the most
effective combination of staff to deliver the service. This exact configuration will be agreed in
line with the clinical pathways by the Care Pathways and Service Delivery Transformation
project.

Supporting the development of multi-disciplinary roles
Currently all roles in Primary Care follow traditional professional designations with specific
roles and responsibilities. Good evidence has shown that dual functioning roles can both bring
a more holistic management of care needs and provides a greater level of flexibility in how
the workforce can be utilised. Examples include mixtures of health and social care skill sets or
mixtures of nursing and therapy skill sets. These roles have been developed internationally as
well as being introduced in the English NHS, providing the appropriate professional body
accreditation and roles specifications to be easily adopted on the island.

Creating a more dynamic workforce that can operate ‘at scale’
The new Operating Model will also develop teams to work ‘at scale’ working across practices
to provide care for a broader patient list, either for the entire island population or working at
locality hubs across the island. This will enable Primary Care to develop specialist roles that
can support a cohort of patients with specific health and care needs. It will also allow for
Primary Care to manage demand pressures (e.g. an unexpected increase in need for one
practice) and supply challenges (e.g. absence or sickness at one practice) to ensure that
patients do not experience an inequity in the support they are receiving at any one particular
time.
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6. Our model for change
Creating an effective environment for change within a health and care system is incredibly
complex. It is easy to forget how different modern-day health and care systems are compared
to a matter of decades ago, but it is important to take a step back and recognise the truly
impressive and important capability that these systems have. Primary Care has a particular
nuance, delivering both highly specialised health and care services whiles also requiring a level
of generalist and pragmatic approach to the services it provides. While staff, services and
citizens have continued to develop to match the changing nature of health and care, the way
in which we have supported them to do so has often fallen behind, often causing a negative
impact on our workforce and the services themselves.
To ensure that the journey to the new Primary Care model is successful, the system will be
supported with an innovative model for change that embeds capability across the system and
supports a person-centred outcome focussed approach to change.

6.1. Co-design
At the centre of this model is the concept of co-design, an approach that has been used in
the development of this strategy and the Model of Care. Co-design is outcomes focused and
provides the best method for delivering a revised Model of Care. Co-design involves the people
who are likely to be impacted by or will benefit from the process and/or the outcome, either
directly or indirectly, as such we will seek the widest involvement possible. This will include
the general public, health and care professionals and wider staff from all relevant parts of the
government. The aim of co-design is to ensure the best fit between the service and users,
that the service meets the needs of the community it serves and is fit for the future. The
process is used to create, redesign, or evaluate services, systems, or products. It requires
clear definition of the issues before developing potential solutions and testing ideas.
Co-design is facilitated through a series of conversations and activities that generate new and
shared meaning which is drawn from expert knowledge and lived experience. A variety of
tools and techniques can be used for co-design including process mapping, staff, patient and
carer interviews/surveys, patient and carer journeys, observation of clinical areas and
routines, staff feedback events. It is recognised that GPs and wider Primary Care staff might
not know the answer to a the very complex question of how Primary Care should look in the
future, but the co-design process will guide them through understanding the problem, creating
a vision, defining measurable outcomes and iterative change to deliver the new model
collaboratively.
Primary Care co-design will follow the guiding principles of design as set out by Care Pathways
and Service Delivery Transformation project (see 8.3)

6.2. Prototypes and iterative implementation
Traditional health and care transformation projects took a ‘waterfall’ approach to delivering
change in the health and care system. This involved an extensive design and engagement
period, followed by a lengthy mobilisation period, and implementation of all capability at the
very end of that process. This often leads to a number of problems:
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An extensive amount of resource and workforce is required during certain parts of the
process, often drawing people away from delivering services
Those involved in the design phase were often not the people who would be providing
the service at the end, due to the length of time for the process to complete
The benefit realisation period occurs a significant period after the project starts
The project is not dynamic enough to react to the changes in the health and care
system around them

To create momentum in the system, deliver outcomes early and test key elements of the
model, change will be delivered through an iterative approach, using small scale priority
changes, and building the system up from these successes. When identifying the next prototype the temptation is to find the place in the system that will provide the best cost-benefit
return, however the process to do this can often require as much time and money as actually
implementing service change itself. Our model of change encourages a more pragmatic
approach to defining where to go next, using a set of criteria to identify an area that matters
to the system but will also be deliverable and is likely to be successful. The criteria we use at
a high level is as follows:








High probability of improving outcomes for citizens, staff, and the systems;
Ability to mobilise and implement within the timescales;
High level of engagement and support across stakeholders;
High probability that this will align to the future model for Primary Care;
Affordable within short term budgets;
Possible financial return on investment when rolled out;
Not duplicating work being completed across other projects.

6.3. Organisational development
Organisational development or, in this case, system development is developing the culture,
relationships, capabilities, structures, and processes to enable the Primary Care system (and
the organisations within it) to perform at the best of its ability and continue to do so into the
future.
This is made more difficult in Primary Care as the system is made up of a number of
organisations of different sizes, characteristics, and personalities. Organisational development
is therefore even more important to help manage some of that complexity.
At a system level long term organisational development will be supported by Manx Care and
Primary Care will be incorporated into organisational development plans appropriately. The
Primary Care Network will also take a leading role in supporting organisational development
of General Practice.
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6.4. Continuous improvement and quality improvement methodology
Change and transformation in Primary Care is not limited
to the period of the transformation programme or even this
strategy but must become part of a business-as-usual
cycle. Health and care systems must be able to learn and
adapt to keep up with the ever-changing demand. For this
to be effective it must be embedded into the Primary Care
structure from leadership, through to the staff delivering
the services. Quality improvement provides a methodology
to allow staff to recognise problems, design solutions and
implement change effectively. As part of the change a
capability will be developed across staff to enable
continuous improvement. This will both empower staff to make the change and ensure that
the health and care system is innovative and resilient.
This capability must be distributed throughout the Primary Care workforce both in individual
practices and through the teams operating at different geographies and structures (e.g.
throughout the network teams and locality teams).
Continuous improvement learning and development opportunities will be provided to staff
through a centralised capability as will access to change management/project management
expertise to support the implementation of changes. This capability will either sit with Manx
Care and/or current or future at scale pseudo-organisations.

6.5. Communications and Stakeholder Engagement
The interests of stakeholders, particularly service users, must be at the centre of change and
effective communications and engagement (to support co-design) is essential. This must be
an ongoing process and not just a feature of the transformation period. Engagement with
staff should be equitable across all of those involved in delivering Primary Care and of course
stakeholders across the wider system to ensure effective integration. Communication among
providers and with the public should be open, transparent, and frequent. As the service moves
more closely towards full integration, staff, service users and carers should be kept informed
about the changes and encouraged to share learnings and experiences.
The development of a new Primary Care model must harness the benefits of true coproduction. Communications must not simply provide information about Primary Care
development but must be part of an enabling approach that ensures staff and citizens are an
active part of the design and delivery of the new model.
Much as the delivery of care closer to home is important, so too is ensuring that the way in
which we communicate with people remains local wherever possible. It is however essential
that clear and consistent communication is provided from all parts of Primary Care.
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7. Moving Forward
7.1. Progress to date
The emergence of the COVID pandemic in March 2020 caused significant delays in the plans
to progress some of the first iterative changes within the system. During the latter part of
2020 and the first few months of 2021 some of these changes have been progressed at pace,
with changes to service being mobilised. These changes are summarised below with an
indication of when the services are due to go-live:
1. Introduction of a multi-disciplinary team working at scale alongside
practices to deliver patient facing clinics (£925,784 investment in Yr. 1).
This will include:
a. First Contact Physiotherapists (FCP) – providing an initial assessment
and the first treatment/intervention as part of a single session with patients
who are identified with MSK symptoms.
b. Mental Health support – providing an initial assessment and the first
treatment/intervention as part of a single session with patients who present
with mental health symptoms. The support will include therapies and
counselling services.
c. Pharmacy – providing patient clinics to support patients who present with
symptoms that will require or will benefit from medication or changes to their
medication schedule.
The specific resourcing of the models will be dynamic reacting to the need in the
system as evidenced by activity data. It is estimated that the full model for Year 1 will
provide approximately 19 Whole Time Equivalent roles. This may also include roles
outside of the exact models listed above (e.g., Physicians Associates).
Timelines: FCP model to initially launch in March 2021 and to ramp up to full capacity
by January 2022 at the latest. Mental Health and Pharmacy models to launch between
May and August (dependant on recruitment) and ramp up to full capacity by January
2022.
2. Introduction of a Primary Care Dermatology service (£154,635 investment
in Yr. 1). The service will provide GP led Dermatology led clinics operating as spokes
from the secondary care skin service (the hub). The service will also provide a
development programme for the GPs providing the service. There will be one clinic
run per month in each locality (one a week across the island) as well as an additional
clinic run once a month at the hub in Ramsey (led by one of the GPs).
Timelines: First spoke and training programme to commence in April 2021. Second
spoke to launch in November 2021. Remaining two spokes to launch in March 2022.
3. Increase in Phlebotomy services in Primary Care (£65,442 investment in
Yr. 1). The service will expand the number of bloods that are taken in the
community replacing the need for people to visit Noble’s to have bloods taken. This
will provide an estimated 30,000 blood tests (final costings per blood test requires
final agreement).
Timelines: The contract will be in place by April 2021, with the number of tests
expected to increase incrementally due to the need for practices/the network to recruit
additional staff.
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4. Introduction of a Minor Eye Care service (MECS) in Primary Care. This service
will move minor eye care surgery in to the community for a number of conditions.
Timelines: The service is to be proto-typed with a single provider initially who has
staff with the appropriate skills already active on the island. This is due to launch in
April 2021. The approach to expansion is currently being discussed with wider
providers.

7.2. Stages of primary care transformation
Achievement of this vision will take several years and a significant amount of time and energy
from every part of the Primary Care system. To ensure that improvement and impact does
not wait until the end of this process, a number of stages have been designed to help Primary
Care transition through this development period.
Phase 1 – High impact improvement (April 2021 – April 2022)
Phase 1 will focus on delivering changes to Primary Care that tackle known issues or pressures.
These changes have been identified as part of the transformation project over the last 12
months and solutions co-designed with the system. Some of these changes have already been
piloted and will be rolled out across the island as part of this first stage.
Phase 2 – Integrated services and dynamic workforce (April 2022 – September
2023) Phase 2 will focus on establishing a dynamic integrated Primary and Community Care
workforce that is able to deliver core Primary Care services operating as ‘one team’. The care
provided will be based on the needs of the person and delivered by the right person at the
right time. This includes preventative care and will confront the issue of over- medicalisation
of patients. The impact will also see a greater level of capacity within Primary Care, allowing
for a tailored level of support for those that most need it. This phase will also complete the
integration with the Integrated Care project bringing together a holistic Primary and
Community care service.
Phase 3 – High needs services at scale (September 2023 – April 2025) Phase 3 will
develop the capability of Primary Care in order to care for people with a higher level of need;
the urgent integrated care pathway design will be one of the key inputs to defining what
capabilities will be required as part of this phase. This will include the development of
infrastructure within the Primary Care service and the development of workforce capabilities
both in specialisms and multi-skilling. The effect will be the delivery of service in a Primary
Care setting that is currently delivered in the acute hospital. Dependent on what is agreed as
part of the model of care, the development of any ‘physical hubs’ that collocate preventative
and high need services in a single physical location will be delivered in this phase.
Continuous improvement (April 2025 onwards)
Continuous improvement will ensure that the wide-ranging and substantial transformation
across Primary Care across the Isle of Man is widely understood and practiced by the
workforce, is truly integrated with the surrounding health system, and feels different to
patients and citizens. Given the scale of the proposed change this stage will be important to
establish business as usual in the new world of Primary Care at scale, and to continue to refine
and improve aspects of the new model.
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7.3. Primary Care in 5 years’ time
While this strategy sets out the fundamental shift that we require in Primary Care, the
fundamental building blocks that will create it, and the key priorities over the next 12 – 18
months, it provides less of a view of the five-to-ten-year picture for Primary Care. This is a
symptom of taking both an iterative and a truly co-produced approach to re-designing the
Primary Care system that ensures that the strategy does not deliver a top-down prescribed
plan to transform the Primary Care system. With the completion of the first co-design phase
that created the High-Level Model of Care (see appendix 8.2) there is a need to work with the
Primary Care system to quickly define the future models and a detailed plan for
implementation.
Although the detailed model will require further development, we can set out some
fundamental elements of the Primary Care model that will be present in 5 years’ time:
Patients will have a broader set of care services in Primary Care. This will include
support for lower acuity of need (e.g. Education clinics to support self-management) and
higher complexity (e.g. specialist clinics across a range of clinical specialism run by General
Practitioner with an Extended Role (GPwER) or minor surgery in dental and optometry). The
services will be delivered by a range of professionals and patients will be able to access these
services directly. Some services will be delivered at local hubs, which will be developed by
working with current providers to extent their current care setting and/or establishing new
locality hubs if appropriate. And services will have moved from Noble’s in to the community
for a number of areas.
Changes will be driven by a population health approach delivered through the
principles of co-production and continuous improvement. Primary Care leaders and
clinicians will have access to data toolkits that will provide insight into population need. Manx
Care, Primary Care organisations and citizens will work together to understand this data and
provide further insight to co-produce changes to the solution. Only then will contract
discussions and agreements be required and these will be a formalisation of a co-designed
change. The changes will be implemented through ‘Plan, Study, Do’ cycles insuring bottomup delivery of change by the staff themselves.
And the change will be supported by a distributed leadership enabled by an
integrated governance. There will be leaders operating across the system, working
together to impact change across the different levels of the Primary Care system. This will
include a strong clinical leadership driving forward change in the system. The governance will
enable this distributed leadership and the governance will ensure that Primary Care
organisations can come together to take collective accountability and will also be integrated
within the Manx Care governance to work effectively and collaboratively as a system.
Collaboration will be widespread. Clinicians will come together regularly from across
Primary Care and with Secondary Care to think innovatively about how to best support
patients. Shared care and team-based working will be embedded, particular in supporting
patients with complex needs. Knowledge and experiences will be shared through staff coming
together in a multitude of forums, both physically and through digital communication and
educational tools. And the contractual relationships of the current system will have been
replaced by collaborative relationships, enabled by the new operating structures and the new
approaches to commissioning.
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7.4. Future roadmap for service change and delivery
As indicated above there will be three key implementation phases which will respond to the outcomes framework set out in section 8.4 and will
increasingly be driven by system data through the development of population health management data sets and tools. The following diagram
demonstrates the stages in which implementation will take place and how contracts will be aligned to support this implementation.
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7.5. Strategy Implementation Plan
The following table provides a high-level implementation plan for the key elements of the strategy:
Year 1 Activity (21/22)

Year 2 Activity (22/23)

Year 3 onwards

Output/Capability





Introduction of a further 5 WTE
Allied Health Professionals
expanding the model further in
General Practice.



Dynamic work force Increased
model – the skills and resilience in
capabilities in Primary Primary Care
Care
&



Workforce planning to apply
strategy principles when
recruiting to new posts
introduced in at scale contracts
agreed with Manx Care in Q3
of 21/22

Introduction of 18 WTE Allied Health
Professionals working alongside GP
practices operating at scale in first
contact clinical models. Mobilisation
of new models is in progress with
prototypes due to launch in April and
scale up over first 6 months.



Primary Care resilience planned for
summer 2021 – this will support
practices to look at more sustainable
workforce models.



Prototypes implemented to test new
clinical models in first quarter of 21/22
and ramped up in second quarter of
21/22 (First Contact Practitioners,
Primary Care Mental Health, Clinical
Pharmacy, Minor Eye Care Surgery)



Second phase of prototypes
implemented to test new clinical
models in third quarter of 21/22 and
ramped up in fourth quarter (TBC – to
be agreed in April/May 21)



Detailed change model agreed and
capability developed alongside Manx
Care (part of the opt-in model)
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Implementation and
embedding of the agreed
change model



Ongoing Leadership
development programmes

Implementation of
changes as agreed by
the Workforce Project

(Section 5.7)



Effective cycle of
system co-design
(Manx Care and
Primary Care
Contractors) and
planning working as
business as usual.

Adaptive change model
the
ability
to
implement
changes
iteratively responding to
changing need

(Section 6)
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Increase staff
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in Primary
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Year 1 Activity (21/22)

Year 2 Activity (22/23)

Year 3 onwards

Output/Capability

Outcome



Implementation of a
population
health
model – this will allow
Primary
Care
to
understand the need in
the system and adapt
the model to meet this
need.

Increasing
quality and
consistency of
care in
Primary Care



Leadership Development programme
to establish change agents in Primary
Care



Development of an interim data tool
that will support clinician/professional
led evidenced based decision making



Implementation of the
population health strategy and
processes



Agreement of a population health
strategy that will establish the role of
population health in system planning
and hold all parties to account to
delivering on those priorities



Development of the long-term
population health tool

Population health
approach operating
as business as usual
supported by an
effective data tool

(Section 5.3)

&
Increased
sustainability
in the health
and care
system



Implementation of an Integrated Care
Governance across Manx Care and the
wider system (Jan 22), including an
agreed quality framework for Primary
Care



Integrated governance live –
ongoing refinement to the
governance



Integrated
governance operating
as Business as Usual

Integrated
Care Increasing
Governance – ensuring quality and
accountability
across consistency of
the system.
care in
Primary Care
(Section 5.5 & Section
5.1)



Implementation of the priority changes
agreed for 21/22 as identified in the
business cases and through the
pathway development work





Refinement of



Agree second phase of implementation
for third quarter of 21/22 and ramped
up in fourth quarter (TBC – to be
agreed in April/May 21)

Embed the collaborative
approach to system planning
and prioritisation across Manx
Care and Primary Care
contractors (enabled by the
integrated governance
structures

Commissioning
for
outcomes – ensuring
that outcomes are met
by the services provided
in Primary Care

Increasing
quality
and
consistency of
care in Primary
Care

(Section 5.2)

&
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Year 1 Activity (21/22)

Year 2 Activity (22/23)



Agree Primary Care KPIs and establish
KPI framework for next three years
22/23 – 24/25



System operating to longer
term outcome based contracts
(from the start of the year –
contracts agreed in previous
year negotiation round)



Establishing initial forums for
collaboration across the system (e.g.
Primary Care Advisory Group, Primary
and Secondary Care Clinical
Collaboration Group)



Ongoing development of
collaborative working and
shared forums facilitated by
Manx Care





Implementation of collaboration tools
(e.g. clarity team net)

Collaboration KPIs to be
included in all Primary Care
contracts



Developing responsibility for
professional development and learning
within the system (e.g. transfer of the
GP education sessions to the networks)



Development of shared policies across
professional groups



Implementation of ‘at scale’
contractual operational structures (e.g.
Isle of Man Primary Care Network,
provider partnership contractual
arrangements)
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Year 3 onwards

Output/Capability

Outcome
in the health
and
care
system



Broad connections
operating across the
system. The model
for collaboration
should be dynamic
(with changes
identified and agreed
through governance)
and organic (a
distributed set of
clinical/professional
leaders bringing
people together
around common
goals)
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8. Appendix
8.1. Co-design process June 2020 – March 2021
The PCAS model of care has been co-designed with primary care and partners.
Phase 1, Aug – Dec 2020
•

Co-design workshops with mixed groups of professionals from across primary care

•

121 interviews with primary care professionals

•

GP survey

Phase 2, Jan – Apr 2021
•

Further co-design workshops with mixed groups of professionals, including community
care and secondary care

•

Focus groups with each of pharmacy, dentistry and opticians professionals

•

Staff survey

•

Public survey (with over 750 responses)

•

Two public focus groups

8.2. Detailed Co-design
Primary Care at
Scale - High Level Model of Care.pptx

8.3. Co-design principles
Transforming health and care services – Design Principles
Patient focused service

Everything we change must benefit patients, directly or
indirectly
“Nothing About Us Without Us”

Care closer to home

At every given opportunity the system will be enabled to
provide care in individuals’ (patients’) homes or as close to
home as possible

Self-care

Individuals’ (Patients) or their informal carers / families to be
enabled to manage their own care and support to the fullest
extent wherever possible

Quality based services

Service change must be driven by a focus on quality
improvement (experience, outcomes and safety) supported by
good governance

Openness and Accountability

Accountability must be clearly understood by all stakeholders
and held at its most appropriate place within the service
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Incorporation of innovation

Innovation will be actively encouraged; there will be a tolerance
for risk and testing new ideas

Technology

Advocate the use of technology where feasible and where there
is a financial case to do so

Collaborative working

All partnerships must deliver benefit to the Island, its residents
and its visitors. No partner will be engaged without a clear
purpose

Effective practices

Every component of the pathway will be designed around
patients to add value; staff will only be asked to complete a
process or activity where they can add value

Data and evidence based

We will use data and evidence provided to us from staff and
accessible to us via open source channels to ensure any
proposed changes are well founded in good practice and
evidence

Patient and staff co-production

We will engage with individuals (patients) and staff as
practically as possible to design and test proposed changes to
each pathfinder jointly

Prioritise preventative care

We will focus on shifting the needle more towards prevention
healthcare, in order to create a healthier and well informed
/empowered future population

Long term sustainability

We will suggest changes that accommodate long term
sustainability on the Island, so that future generations will also
benefit from the changes proposed

Parity of needs

The desire is to treat / support the person not the condition and
as such will strive for parity regardless of age, disability, gender
reassignment, race, religion or belief, sex, sexual orientation,
marriage and civil partnership and pregnancy and maternity.
These are now called `protected characteristics´ but in
particular between physical and mental health and health and
social care

Equality of access

Services will be designed to ensure they are universally
available to all

Services to be provided in an integrated way (the right care and support), at the right time,
in the right setting

8.4. Outcomes Framework
IOM PCAS Outcomes Framework.xlsx

8.5. Supporting Strategies
There are a number of supporting strategies that sit both above and below this strategy to
support an effective development of Primary Care. The Primary Care Strategy provides an
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overarching strategy for all of Primary Care and is committed to supporting the delivery of the
existing strategies that have been agreed.

8.5.1. Optometry
Objectives of the strategy




Support all Isle of Man residents to know how to care for their sight
Ensure that everyone with an eye condition receives timely appropriate treatment
and, if permanent sight loss occurs, the appropriate supportive services are available
Support the Isle of Man to be a place where people with sight loss can fully participate

Intended Outcomes











Establish a Health Ophthalmic Outcome Framework and a monitoring framework of
the same
Deliver agreed care pathways that describe in detail what treatment is expected to be
delivered by opticians, secondary, primary, and tertiary care
Develop clear pathways so that patients are:
o aware of the services provided
o who provides them
o where they are delivered
Undertake a service redesign, which delivers more effective and efficient use of
resources; in order for the Manx Care and the Department of health and Social Care
to have assurance that people who most need active and complex treatment receive
it, and that outcome and activity measures continue to be benchmarked
Establish key performance indicators with associated targets and quality care
standards, which are regularly monitored and adhered to
Reduced waiting times for hospital-based services
Uptake the enhanced eye care service within community opticians balanced against
the requirement for hospital services
Introduction of patient surveys to assess patient satisfaction on an on-going basis

Main Challenges to overcome
o
o
o
o

Additional spend, due to the increase in provision in primary care in the short term
In time, this should balance by a reduced cost in secondary care but is likely to incur
additional expenditure in the first year
Consider impending change of direction for services provided by RNIB
Clear communications are needed throughout to ensure clear and appropriate
signposting for services, and to support those with visual impairments to access the
information as it changes

Timelines
Phase 1: First year (2020)
o
o
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Hold engagement events with optical practitioners, public health and patient
representatives/ relevant voluntary organisations
Develop new contracting arrangements optical services, initially for the provision of
sight tests
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o

Develop an ‘eye care transformation project needs assessment’ – a service-by-service
review, care pathways’ best practice review, and options appraisal; with an agreed
transition plan for the next 3 years to adjust services and enhance island-wide eye
care

Phase 2: First two years (2020-2021)
o
o
o
o
o
o

Improve the system for claims, and payment between opticians and the department
in relation to payments for services provided
Implement enhanced services, provided by opticians' practices
Review of consultant services at Nobles Hospital and right-sizing the services where
required, as part of the Health Service Transformation plan
Develop an eye care pathway, as part of the Health Service Transformation plan
Implement streamlined referral processes
Plan IT solutions

Phase 3: Years 2 to 5 (2021-2025)
o
o
o
o

Measure progress and review the transformation plan
Ensure delivery of quality standard review and monitor tertiary care and on-island
commissioned services
Ensure the strategy is fully met
Closure report on the delivery of this strategy

8.5.2. Dentistry
Objectives
o

o
o

Create structured, targeted, agreed, and measurable dental provision, which would be
carried out within a community care setting, including enhancement of health
promotion and early intervention
Reform contracts, and expand new ways of working within community care general
dental services
Review and rebalance services to enable appropriate provision within each tier of the
service delivery

Outcomes
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
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Increase and/or change the numbers of patients attending dentists for a given total
contract value, that is generated by need and complexity
Improve patient access to general dental services
Increase the number of children who receive fissure sealants and fluoride varnish
treatments
Deliver agreed care pathways that describe in detail what treatment and preventive
activity is expected to be delivered in the relevant tiers
The annual cost of a pathway can be calculated depending on need and complexity
and on the use or not of dental team skill mix – particularly true for the low need/low
risk group
Change the services provided; releasing efficiencies, which can be directed to providing
more access to patients
Monitor the numbers of patients accessing NHS dental services across the tiers
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o
o

o
o

This will include the promotion of prevention, stability, and self-care to improve
outcomes, particularly in higher needs disease active patients
Ensure that when services are re-balanced, which is likely to mean services being
provided within community rather than hospital, that the appropriate funding and
provision is also transferred accordingly
Decrease in treatments of limited clinical value (in line with clinical recommendations)
The design and delivery of a core data set for the provision of dental services

Main challenges
o
o

Ability to implement quickly and effective resourcing of an engagement plan
Lack of professional engagement to actively review their services

Timelines
Phase 1: First 3-6 months (Jan – March/ June 2020)
o
o
o

Hold engagement events with dental practitioners, public health and patient
representatives
Establish the requirements for the community dental service, developing a service
specification and any change process to meet with service specification
Commence the development of new contracting arrangements for GDS on 1st April
2020

Phase 2: First two years (2020-2021)
o
o

Ensure the provision of emergency dental services, in that both in and out of hours
services are secured
Develop an annual dental health assessment for including in the GDS Contact

Phase 3: Years 2 to 5 (2021-2024)
o
o
o
o
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Streamline services
Develop care plans
Review hospital services on and off island, to ensure patients are being seen by the
most appropriate clinician
Ensure this strategy is fully met
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